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Abstract: Telocytes (TCs) is special interstitial cell that have recently been identified in the female reproductive sys-
tem. Endometriosis (EMs) is a benign gynecological disease whose etiology is still not fully clear. Implantation and 
proliferation of endometrial stromal cells (ESCs) out of the uterus are essential processes in the development of 
EMs. Herein, we investigate the in vitro changes of ESCs when cocultured with TCs, and the potential mechanisms 
involved. The current results demonstrated that, vimentin-positive/pan cytokeratin-negative ESCs, and TCs with a 
characteristic structure and immunophenotype (CD34/vimentin double-positive) were successfully isolated and 
harvested. Morphologically, direct cell-to-cell contacts were observed between TCs and ESCs. Quantitatively, TCs 
treatment clearly promotes the viability of ESCs, enhances cell cycle progression at G2/M phase and upregulates p-
ERK1/2 and cyclin-D3 (all P < 0.05). Functionally, ESCs educated by TCs displayed significantly enhanced adhesion 
ability and accelerated invasion and migration capacity (all P < 0.05). However, no significant changes were found in 
the rate of apoptosis and in the expression of AKT signaling pathway proteins in TCs-educated ESCs (both P > 0.05). 
Therefore, TCs treatment obviously enhanced the in vitro motile and invasive capacity of ESCs, which were mediated 
by the ERK-cyclin-D3 signaling pathway, likely through direct intercellular contacts and/or juxta-paracrine effects; 
signaling through this axis therefore increased the likelihood of EMs. The enhanced functions of TCs-educated ESCs 
not only contribute to a deeper understanding of TCs, but also highlight a new concept regarding the physiopathol-
ogy and therapy of EMs and associated impaired reproductive function.

Keywords: Telocytes (TCs), interstitial cells, endometriosis (EMs), endometrial stromal cells (ESCs), EMs-related 
diseases, extracellular-regulated kinase (ERK) signaling pathway

Introduction

Telocytes (TCs) is a novel type of stromal cell of 
mesenchymal origin first identified and report-
ed by Popescu and colleagues [1]. Until now, 
TCs has been reported in a variety of tissues 
[2-12]. Based on their extremely long telopode 
(Tp), TCs form wide connections with adjacent 
surrounding cells and generate a special 3D 
network within interstitial tissues [13, 14]. 
Such structural features are the basis of the 
proposed multiple functions of TCs, which 
include tissue regeneration and repair process-
es [14-18], signal transduction [19, 20], pacing 
of muscular contraction coordination [21], 
secretory functions [22] and immunomodula-
tion/immunosurveillance in the local microen-

vironment [23]. Currently, TCs are believed to 
be essential for intestinal stem cell activation 
by influencing Wnt proteins to provide niche sig-
nals [24-26]. TCs has also been found in the 
female reproductive system [27, 28]: including 
in the vagina [29], endometrium [30], myome-
trium [31-33], fallopian tube [34], and chorionic 
villi of the placenta [11, 12]. In normal myome-
trium and salpinx, TCs express estrogen and 
progesterone receptors, potentially function as 
steroid sensors and participate in the coordina-
tion of human myometrial contractions and fal-
lopian tube motility [31, 34]. In oviduct tissues 
affected by disease, TCs and its Tps were obvi-
ously decreased or lost, and widespread severe 
ultrastructural damages was observed, which 
was further linked with tissue fibrosis and 
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reduced tubal fertility function [35-37]. Based 
on current available evidence, TCs is a key com-
ponent in maintaining the normal tissue struc-
ture of the female reproductive tract, and it has 
distinct roles in the physiopathology of various 
obstetrical and gynecological conditions.

Endometriosis (EMs), which is a common gyne-
cological condition that involves the migration 
of viable endometrial tissue fragments beyond 
the uterine cavity, affects 6-10% of women of 
childbearing age [38]. Currently, EMs-related 
pelvic pain and reproductive disorders cumula-
tively affects many individuals [39, 40]. Several 
classical theories have been proposed for the 
pathogenesis of EMs, including Sampson’s the-
ory of retrograde menstruation [41], immune 
origin, and stem cell origin, among others [42]. 
Nevertheless, none of the existing theories 
alone can explain the development of EMs in all 
patients, and thus a more the accurate patho-
genesis remains to be elucidated. Prevailing 
points support that the establishment and 
development of EMs require retrograde men-
struation or endometrial fragments, which con-
tain aberrantly activated of eutopic endometri-
al stromal cells (ESCs). This is followed by the 
migration, invasion, implantation and prolifera-
tion of these ESCs on the surface or inner part 
of pelvic tissues or organs; this occurs, simulta-
neously with a controlled local inflammatory 
response and angiogenesis [41]. Multiple stud-
ies have suggested that ESCs in patients with 
EMs possess different properties from ESCs in 
normal controls [43-45]. Eutopic ESCs demon-
strate with increased motile and invasive 
capacity compared with that of their ectopic 
counterparts from patients with EMs and those 
from nonendometriotic controls [44, 46, 47]. 
Identification of the underlying mechanisms 
that change the activity of ESCs might be a 
major step toward an understanding of the 
pathogenesis of EMs.

The presences of TCs in the endometrium and 
intercellular connections between Tp and adja-
cent cells, including ESCs, have been previous-
ly observed. This finding has revealed potential 
cell-to-cell communication and the mainte-
nance of homeostasis over short and long dis-
tances within the endometrium [30]. However, 
further evidence as to the exact roles of TCs in 
ESCs is lacking. Based on our previous obser-
vation regarding the immunomodulatory effects 

of TCs on peritoneal macrophages and the 
potential roles of TC-educated macrophage in 
the onset of EMs [23, 48], further assumptions 
were made: TCs might also change the behav-
ior of ESCs, which is mediated by intercellular 
contacts and/or by juxta-paracrine effects, and 
this finally contribute to the development of 
EMs. The purpose of this study was to investi-
gate the in vitro changes in phenotype and the 
metergasis of ESCs when cocultured with TCs, 
and to analyze the underlying mechanisms. 
This study will be helpful to reveal new func-
tions of TCs and the implications of TCs-
educated ESCs in the pathogenesis and thera-
py of EMs.

Materials and methods

Animals

For this study, 8-week-old BALB/c (20-25 g) 
adult mice were used and purchased from the 
Laboratory Animal Center of Soochow University 
(Laboratory animal certificate: SCXK 2013-
0006). All mice were bred in a specific patho-
gen-free environment with ad libitum access to 
food and water before the experiments. Animal 
experiments, including animal care, surgery 
and handling procedures were approved and 
conducted under the guidelines published by 
the University Health Network Animal Care 
Committee.

Isolation and primary culture of normal eu-
topic ESCs

Primary ESCs were prepared as previously 
described [49]. To obtain primary ESCs, a  
polyculture ratio of male to female mice (1:2) 
was designed. The estrous cycle was verified 
through daily vaginal smear examinations. 
Three days after mating, pregnant mice were 
sacrificed with an overdose of sodium pento-
barbital (50 mg/kg; Fuyang Pharmaceutical 
Factory, Fuyang, China), and uterine tissues 
were removed and rinsed three times with 
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) containing 
100 U/ml penicillin and 0.1 mg/ml streptomy-
cin (all from Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). 
Uterine samples were then placed in a sterile 
dish and subjected to cutting and gentle, 
repeated washes with PBS. Then, ophthalmic 
tweezers were used to softly scrape the endo-
metrium. Endometrial tissues were collected in 
a sterile tube (Corning, NY, USA) and centri-
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fuged at 335 g for 5 mins. After the superna-
tant was removed, the final sediment was 
resuspended in DMEM/F12 containing 0.1% 
type-II collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 
MO, USA). Digestion was performed at 37°C 
with vigorous shaking at 9 g for 60 mins and 
gentle agitation using a Pasteur pipette every 
15 mins. After the cells were passed through 
100 μm and 40 μm nylon mesh (Becton 
Dickinson, USA), they were harvested by cen-
trifugation at 400 g for 5 mins, cultured in 25 
cm2 cell culture flasks (Corning, New York, USA), 
and maintained in a humidified atmosphere 
containing 5% CO2 at 37°C for 24 hrs. After the 
culture medium was removed, the cells were 
rinsed three times and fresh complete medium 
was added; the culture medium was changed 
every other day. Finally, the ESCs were observed 
by light microscope.

Immunodiagnosis of ESCs

Fresh ESCs were harvested and plated at a low 
density on coverslips, which was followed by 
fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 mins 
and permeabilization with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 
10 mins. Next, ESCs were blocked in 3% bovine 
serum albumin for 60 mins after another wash 
in PBS. The primary antibodies were as follows: 
rabbit anti-vimentin (1:100; cat. no. 5741S, Cell 
Signaling, USA) and mouse anti-pan Cytokeratin 
(PCK) (1:200; cat. no. 4545S Cell Signaling, 
USA). Fixed cells were incubated with the pri-
mary antibodies overnight at 4°C and then with 
Alexa Fluor 594 Donkey anti-rabbit (1:400; cat. 
no. abs20021, absin, China) and FITC Goat 
anti-Mouse (1:100; cat.no. abs20012, absin, 
China) for 30 mins at 37°C. Finally, DAPI coun-
terstaining solution (1:50; cat. no.C1002, 
Beyotime, Shanghai, China) and mounting 
medium were added (1:1000; cat. no. p0126; 
Beyotime, Shanghai, China). The stained cells 
were observed under a fluorescence micro-
scope (Nikon, Tokyo, Japan).

Isolation, primary culture and immunodiagno-
sis of uterine TCs

Uterine tissue sampling, isolation, primary cul-
ture and immunodiagnosis of uterine TCs were 
performed according to our previously success-
fully developed procedures [23, 48]. Complete 
medium was changed every 48 hrs after mono-
layer attachment of TCs to the plate surface. In 

3 or 4 days, once the typical morphology and 
special immunophenotype of CD-34-positive/ 
vimentin-positive/c-kit-negative TCs could be 
observed by fluorescence microscopy, TCs was 
used for the following experiments. TCs-
conditioned media (TCM) were also collected 
by using serum-free DMEM/F12 (Gibco, New 
York, USA) after 24 hrs of primary culture.

Direct cocultured system

The ESCs (5 × 104 cells/well) were inoculated 
into 6-well plates for direct coculture with TCs 
(5 × 104 dissociated cells/well) at a ratio of 
approximately 1:1. Then morphological altera-
tions of the coculture system were observed by 
crystal violet (0.01 mg/ml, Beyotime, Shanghai, 
China) staining at the 0, 24 and 48 hr time 
points.

Indirect cocultured system

Transwell chambers (Corning Costar, 6.5 mm 
diameter, 0.4 μm pore size, 24-wells) were used 
for indirect cocultured of TCs and ESCs. The 
upper chambers were seeded with TCs (1 × 105 
cells/well), and the lower chambers were seed-
ed with ESCs (2 × 105 cells/well). Transwell 
chambers were maintained for 1 or 2 days, at 
37°C with 5% CO2. TCs-educated ESCs were 
then harvested and digested by trypsin for fur-
ther determination of the phenotype and meter-
gasis alterations at the 0, 24 and 48 hr time 
points, respectively. Moreover, Non-educated 
ESCs, which were cocultured with DMEM/F12 
instead of TCs in the upper chambers of the 
Transwell system, served as the negative 
control.

Cell viability assessment

After 48 hrs of coculture with TCM, TCM-
educated ESCs (1 × 104 cells/well) was seeded 
in a 96-well microplate. Then 10 μl of CCK-8 
reagent solution (Dojindo Laboratories, Tokyo, 
Japan) was added to each well in the dark after 
which the plate was incubated for another 3 
hrs. The same number of Non-educated ESCs 
served as the negative control. Then, the absor-
bance of both groups of ESCs was determined 
at 450 nm using a microplate reader (Multiscan 
MK3; Thermo Labsystems, Waltham, MA, USA). 
Data were obtained from at least three sepa-
rate experiments with three identical wells in 
each group.
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Adhesion assay

After 48 hrs of indirect coculture with TCs, TCs-
educated ESCs (1 × 104 cells/well) were seed-
ed into a 96-well plate precoated with extracel-
lular matrix (ECM; 1:300 dilution) for 1 h at 

the same amount of TC-educated ESCs in 
DMEM/F12 plus 1% FBS (Gibco) were plated in 
the upper chamber, with DMEM/F12 plus 10% 
FBS at the lower chamber (TCs-educated ESCs, 
group D). This system was maintained for 24 
hrs at 37°C in 5% CO2/95% air, and afterwards, 

Figure 1. Representative immunofluorescence-based identification of ESCs, murine uterus. Images of negative 
staining for PCK are not shown. Scale bar =50 μm. A. Positive Alexa Fluor 594 labeling for vimentin (red). B. Nuclei 
were counterstained with DAPI (blue). C. In the merged figure, the purity of murine ESCs was than 95%.

Figure 2. Representative identification of TCs, murine uterus. Images of 
c-kit negative staining are not shown. A. Typical structures of TCs under 
phase-contrast microscopy. TCs have small oval cell bodies and one or 
more extremely long, characteristic Tps, which composed of podomers (thin 
segments) and podoms (thick segments) arrayed alternatively along Tp. 
B. Positive CY3 labeling for CD34 (red) within the cell body and the whole 
length of Tps under fluorescence microscopy. Scale bar =50 μm. C. Positive 
FITC labeling for Vimentin (green) within cellular body and the whole length 
of Tps. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar =50 μm. D. In 
the merged figure, CD34 and Vimentin expression was colocalized, as both 
types of immunofluorescence overlapped each other in the TCs, including 
in the cell body and Tp, which contains podomers and podoms; staining is 
manifested as an intensity of colorful lights of yellow color and intact DAPI-
stained nuclei (blue). This confirmed the special immunophenotype of TCs 
as CD-34-positive/vimentin-positive/c-kit-negative. Scale bar =50 μm.

37°C with 5% CO2. The same 
number of Non-educated ESCs 
served as the negative control. 
Then, unattached ESCs were 
removed and adhesive cells 
were fixed in 4% paraformalde-
hyde, stained with crystal vio-
let and destained in acetic 
acid. Then the absorbances  
of both groups of ESCs were 
measured at 540 nm using  
the aforementioned microplate 
reader. Data were obtained 
from at least three separate 
experiments with three identi-
cal wells in each group.

Migration assay

Transwell chambers (Corning 
Costar, 6.5 mm diameter, 8 μm 
pore size, 24-wells) were used 
for the migration assay. Non-
educated ESCs (5 × 104 cells/
well), which were maintained in 
serum-free medium for 24 hrs, 
were plated in the upper cham-
ber, with DMEM/F12 plus 10% 
FBS (served as the blank con-
trol; group A, C) or TCM (po- 
tential chemoattractant, TCM-
educated ESCs) (group B) in 
the lower chamber. In addition, 
after 24 hrs of indirect cocul-
ture in a Transwell chamber, 
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the nonemigrated cells on the top side of the 
filter were removed using a wet cotton swab. 
Then, the migrated ESCs remaining on the bot-
tom surface were fixed in methanol and stained 
with crystal violet. The results were observed 
by light microscopy, where five random fields 
for each experiment were captured. The num-
ber of stained ESCs on the images was quanti-
fied by ImageJ software (V1.8.0, NIH, USA). 
Data were obtained from at least three sepa-
rate experiments with three identical wells in 
each group.

Matrigel invasion assay

Transwell chambers (Corning Costar, 6.5 mm 
diameter, 8 μm pore size, 24-wells) were  
used to observe the invasion ability of ESCs. 
The upper insert was precoated with Matri- 
gel (1:8 dilutions). After 48 hrs of coculture, 
TCs-educated or Non-educated ESCs (1 ×  
105 cells/well) in serum-free medium were 
seeded in the upper chamber. DMEM/F12  
containing 10% FBS was added to the lower 
chamber. After 48 hrs of incubation, the ESCs 
on the upper surface of the membrane that  
had not invaded the lower chamber were 
removed. The next steps were the same as 
those in the aforementioned “migration assay”. 
Data were obtained from at least three sepa-
rate experiments with three identical wells in 
each group.

Cell cycle evaluation

After 48 hrs of coculture, TCs-educated or Non-
educated ESCs (1 × 106 cells/well) were sus-
pended in a precooled 70% ethanol solution 
and kept at 4°C overnight. Then, cells were col-
lected by centrifugation and stained with 0.5 
ml working solution (including 25 μl 20X prop-
idium iodide (PI), 10 μl 50X RNase-A and Dye 
buffer; Beyotime, Shanghai, China) for 30 mins 
at room temperature. Cell cycle distribution 
was determined by flow cytometry (Novocyte™; 
ACEA Bioscience, San Diego, CA, USA) and ana-
lyzed by ModFit LT software (v.3.1. Topsham, 
ME, USA).

Figure 3. Real-time dynamic alterations of the direct coculture system; crystal violet vital staining at 0, 24, 48 hr 
intervals; phase-contrast microscopy; murine uterus. A. At 0 hr, TCs and ESCs were scattered in the coculture me-
dium without any intercellular contacts between them. ESCs were observed with their original round shape, which 
indicated no activation. B. At 24 hrs, direct intercellular contacts between Tps and ESCs were observed (black ar-
rowhead), which indicated that chemokinesis or chemotaxis occurred within the coculture system; this induced the 
formation of intercellular contacts between Tps and ESCs. C. At 48 hrs, a rich number of direct intercellular contacts 
(black arrowhead) developed between Tps (black arrow) and extended pseudopodia of ESCs, accompanied by the 
morphological changes of ESCs from round to long strip/spindle shapes, which indicated enhanced activity after 
coculture with TCs.

Figure 4. Cell viability of ESCs after 48 hrs of cocul-
ture. As demonstrated by OD values, no significant 
differences were observed between TCM-educated 
and Non-educated ESCs at 0 hr (P > 0.05). However, 
TCs significantly activated ESCs at 48 hrs (*P < 0.05 
versus Non-educated ESCs); error bars = SD. This 
indicated enhanced viability after TCM treatment. 
The data are representative of at least 9 values from 
three separate experiments.
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Protein expression analysis

After 48 hrs of indirect coculture with TCs, thir-
ty micrograms of total proteins was extracted 
from TCs-educated or Non-educated ESCs, 
separated on a 10% sodium dodecyl sulfate 
polyacrylamide gel and transferred to polyvi-
nylidene fluoride membranes. Primary anti- 
bodies, including anti-p42/44 MAPK (extracel-
lular-regulated kinase 1/2, ERK1/2) (1:1000, 
#4695, Cell Signaling Technology), anti-Phos-
pho-p44/42 MAPK (P-ERK1/2) (1:1000, #43- 
77, Cell Signaling Technology), anti-cyclin-D3 
(1:2000, #2936, Cell Signaling Technology) 
and anti-β-Actin (1:3000, ab133626; Abcam) 
were each incubated with the membranes at 
4°C overnight with gentle shaking. All subse-

quent steps were performed at room tempera-
ture. After washing thoroughly, the membranes 
were incubated with peroxidase-conjugated 
secondary antibodies for 1 hr. Bound antibod-
ies were visualized with an enhanced chemilu-
minescence system. Original western images 
for all relevant western blots as shown in Figure 
S1.

Statistical analysis

The data are presented as the mean values ± 
standard deviation (Mean ± SD), and the results 
were analyzed by two independent samples 
Student’s t-test or separate variance estima-
tion t-test using SPSS (version 22; SPSS Inc., 
Chicago, IL, USA). A level of P < 0.05 was con-

Figure 5. One hour adhesion assay of ESCs after 48 hrs of coculture. Scale bar =100 μm. A. When cultured alone, 
adhesion of Non-educated ESCs was relatively sparse. B. Adhesion of TCs-educated ESCs was obviously higher 
than that of the Non-educated group. C. The average OD value of TCs-educated ESCs adhesion was significantly 
increased (*P < 0.05 versus Non-educated ESCs). Error bars = SD. This indicated enhanced adhesion ability after 
coculture with TCs. The mean and SD were calculated from at least 9 values from three separate experiments.

Figure 6. Migration assay of ESCs after 24 hrs of coculture. Scale bar =100 μm. A, C. Non-educated ESCs in the up-
per chamber; DMEM/F12 in the lower chamber served as a control. B. Non-educated ESCs in the upper chamber, 
with TCM in the lower chamber. The migration density of so-called TCM-educated ESCs was obviously higher than 
in the control. D. TCs-educated ESCs (pretreatment for 24 hrs) in the upper chamber with DMEM/F12 in the lower 
chamber. The migration density of TCs-educated ESCs was also obviously higher than in the control. E. The average 
number of ESCs that migrated significantly increased after exposure to TCM or upon pretreatment with TCs. (*P < 
0.05 versus Non-educated ESCs). This indicated enhanced migration ability after coculture with TCs. Error bars = 
SD. The mean and SD were calculated from at least 9 values from three separate experiments.
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sidered statistically significant, while P < 0.01 
was considered highly significant.

Results

ESCs immunodiagnostics

The immunophenotype of normal eutopic ESCs 
in the murnine uterus was vimentin-positive 
(red) and PCK-negative (Figure 1), which was in 
consistent with in agreement with previous 
studies [49]. The merged images show that the 
cell purity of ESCs was over 95%.

Identification of TCs

Representative uterine TCs were successfully 
isolated and confirmed by their special mor-
phology and immunophenotype. TCs were 
observed to have one or more extremely long 
and thin Tp, and alterations in characteristic 
thick (podoms) and thin segments (podomers) 
arrayed alternatively within the whole length of 
the Tp (Figure 2A). Moreover, uterine TCs dem-
onstrated a special CD-34-positive/vimentin-
positive/c-kit-negative immunophenotype (Fi- 
gure 2B-D), which is in accordance with our pre-
vious findings [23, 48].

Direct cocultured system

With the aid of crystal violet staining, the 
dynamic changes in TCs and ESCs in the cocul-
ture system were observed at different time 
intervals (0, 24 and 48 hrs) under phase con-
trast microscopy. In the beginning, ESCs and 
TCs were randomly scattered in the coculture 
system, without any intercellular contacts 
between them (Figure 3A). Then, at 24 hrs, che-

mokinesis or chemotaxis seemed to have 
occurred, and spatial focal contacts between 
Tps and the ESCs emerged (Figure 3B). At 48 
hrs, dense and rich intercellular contacts were 
observed between Tps and the newly formed 
cellular protrusions of ESCs (Figure 3C). Thus, 
these data indicated that direct cell-to-cell 
interaction can promote intercellular connec-
tions between these cells.

Viability of ESCs

As shown in Figure 4, at 48 hrs, the viability of 
TCM-educated ESCs was significantly higher 
than that of Non-educated ESCs (0.92 ± 0.04 
versus 0.72 ± 0.02, P < 0.05), but no significant 
difference was seen at 0 hr. Thus, this indicat-
ed that the viability of TCM-educated ESCs was 
clearly enhanced.

Cell adhesion

As shown in Figure 5A, 5B, by fluorescence 
microscopy, the adhesive cell density in the 
TCs-educated group was higher than that of the 
control. The OD values also confirmed the sig-
nificant differences (3.501 ± 0.08 versus 
1.460 ± 0.08, P < 0.01; Figure 5C). This finding 
indicated that indirect coculture with TCs can 
enhance cell adhesion of ESCs.

Migration analysis

As shown in Figure 6A, 6B, 6E, the average 
number of TCM-educated ESCs that migrated 
was significantly higher compared to with that 
of Non-educated control cells (51.667 ± 6.658 
versus 12 ± 3.606, P < 0.05). Moreover, in 
Figure 6C-E, the average number of TCs-

Figure 7. Invasion assay of ESCs after 48 hrs of coculture. Scale bar=100 μm. A. Non-educated ESCs group served 
as the control. B. TCs-educated ESCs group; invasiveness of ESCs was obviously higher than in the control cells. 
C. The average number of ESCs that invaded significantly increased in the TCs-educated ESCs group. (*P < 0.05 
versus Non-educated ESCs). Error bars = SD. This indicated enhanced invasion ability after coculture with TCs. The 
mean and SD were calculated from at least 9 values from three separate experiments.
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educated ESCs that migrated was higher than 
that of the Non-educated control (34.333 ± 
4.041 versus 8 ± 2.646, P < 0.05). This sug-
gested that TCM or indirect coculture with TCs 
can accelerate the migration of ESCs.

Matrigel invasion assay

As shown in Figure 7, the average number of 
TCs-educated ESCs that penetrated through 
the Matrigel was significantly higher than that 
of Non-educated ESCs (45.25 ± 6.315 versus 
21.50 ± 4.758, P < 0.05). This finding suggest-
ed that indirect coculture with TCs can reinforce 
the invasion ability of ESCs.

Cell cycle and cyclin-D3 expression of ESCs

Cell cycle changes in both groups of ESCs (TCs-
educated and Non-educated) were examined 

by PI staining and flow cytometry. Compared 
with Non-educated ESCs, TCs treatment signifi-
cantly reduced the percentage of ESCs in G0/
G1 phase (51.55 ± 1.53 versus 62.98 ± 3.32, 
P < 0.05) but upregulated the percentage of 
ESCs in G2/M phase (23.74 ± 3.13 versus 
12.65 ± 1.97, P < 0.05). However, no significant 
difference was observed in the percentage of 
ESCs in S phase (24.71 ± 3.20 versus 24.36 ± 
1.48, P > 0.05; Figure 8A, 8B). Such results 
indicated that TCs treatment can enhance cell 
cycle proliferation at G2/M. Furthermore, 
cyclin-D3 is a type of D-type cyclin that is asso-
ciated with cell cycle progression; TCs treat-
ment also upregulated cyclin-D3 expression 
(0.920 ± 0.0428 versus 1.372 ± 0.039, P < 
0.05; Figure 8C, 8D), which indicated that 
cyclin-D3 participates in the enhanced cell pro-
liferation at G2/M in TCs-educated ESCs.

Figure 8. Cell cycle distribution and cyclin D3 expression in both groups of ESCs after 48 hrs of coculture. A. Cell 
cycle assay by flow cytometry. B. Proportion of cell cycle. TCs treatment reduced the percentage of ESCs in G0/G1 
phase (*P < 0.05) and upregulated the percentage of cells inG2/M phase (*P < 0.05) but with no difference was 
observed in the percentage of cells in S phase (P > 0.05). This indicated that TCs treatment enhanced cell prolifera-
tion during G2/M. C. Representative Western blot results of cyclin D3 protein. D. The ratio of cyclin D3 to β-actin was 
significantly increased in TCs-educated ESCs (*P < 0.05 versus Non-educated ESCs). This indicated that cyclin-D3 
participated in the enhanced cell proliferation during G2/M in TCs-educated ESCs. Data are expressed as the mean 
± SD. The mean and SD were calculated from at least 9 values from three separate experiments.
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Protein expression of ERK1/2 and P-ERK1/2

To elucidate the underlying mechanisms 
involved in the phenotype and metergasis alter-
ations in TCs-educated ESCs, the protein 
expression levels were measured in both 
groups of ESCs. As shown in Figure 9, the pro-
tein levels of P-ERK1/2 were significantly high-
er in TCs-educated ESCs than in Non-educated 
control cells (0.810 ± 0.086 versus 0.374 ± 
0.138, P < 0.05), while no significant difference 
was observed in the levels of total ERK1/2 
between both groups of ESCs. Western blot 
analysis indicated that the ERK signaling path-
way is involved in the activation of TCs-educated 
ESCs.

Discussion

Since the first report of the newly found intersti-
tial stromal cells by Prof Popescu’s team, many 
papers on TCs have demonstrated its exis-
tence, characteristic structure and immune 
markers expression in various normal organs 
and in different species [1]. Multiple physiologic 
functions have been proposed for these cells, 
although the majority of potential functions 
remain to be fully confirmed. Then, pathological 
alterations in TCs in disease-affected tissues 
were reported in myocardial infarction [50], the 
dermal cellular network of skin systemic sclero-
sis [51, 52], Crohn’s disease [53], gallbladder 
disorders [54] as well as liver fibrosis [55], 
together with assumed specific pathophysio-

logic roles for TCs in the pathogenesis, progres-
sion and recovery process. Specially, in dis-
ease-affected oviduct tissue, in vivo ultrastruc-
ture damage of TCs was observed by our team 
along with intercellular contacts between the 
damaged TCs and immunocytes, which can 
lead to tissue fibrosis and attenuated fertility 
[35, 36]. Subsequently, an in vitro coculture 
study confirmed that TCs can develop intercel-
lular contacts with macrophages and that TCs-
educated macrophages were activated with 
increased cytokine secretion, enhanced inva-
sion ability and inhibition of apoptosis, which in 
turn were considered to be associated with the 
onset of EMs [23, 48].

Numerous reports have indicated that EMs is 
associated with poor fertility capacity and 
adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as implan-
tation failure and recurrent miscarriage [56, 
57]. Additionally, ESCs are increasingly recog-
nized as an essential component in the devel-
opment of EMs. ESCs from EMs patients dem-
onstrate stronger adhesion [44], migration and 
invasion ability [46], increased proliferation 
[58, 59] and are less likely to undergo apopto-
sis [58, 60]. The underlying multiple signaling 
pathways include activated Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK 
[61, 62] and PI3K/AKT pathways [62], among 
others. Based on the intercellular connections 
between TCs and ESCs, the functional roles  
of TCs remain unclear [30]. The purpose of  
the current study is to explore the exact modu-
latory function of TCs on normal eutopic ESCs 

Figure 9. Representative Western blot results of erk1/2 and p-erk1/2 after 48 hrs in TCs-educated and Non-edu-
cated ESCs. A. Representative Western blot results of erk1/2 and p-erk1/2 proteins in both groups. B. The ratio of 
p-erk1/2 to erk1/2 was significantly increased in TCs-educated ESCs (*P < 0.05 versus Non-educated ESCs). This 
indicated that the ERK signaling pathway was involved in the activation of TCs-educated ESCs. Data are expressed 
as the mean ± SD. The mean and SD were calculated from at least 9 values from three separate experiment.
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and the underlying mechanisms. Herein, we 
established a direct and indirect coculture sys-
tem for TCs and ESCs. In the direct coculture 
system, similar intercellular contacts gradually 
developed between Tps and extended pseudo-
podia of ESCs. This was consistent with previ-
ous in vitro observations by Kota Hatta [30]. 
Such direct cell-to-cell contacts presumably 
contribute, at least partially, to functional alter-
ations in ESCs.

Furthermore, the indirect coculture system was 
used to detect the in vitro behavioral changes 
of TCs-educated ESCs. The results indicated 
that TCs treatment obviously promotes viability, 
proliferation, invasion, adhesion and migration 
ability of normal eutopic ESCs, all of which are 
mediated by the ERK pathway. Moreover, the 
apoptosis of ESCs was analyzed by Annexin 
V-FITC/PI staining and flow cytometry, but no 
difference in apoptosis was found between 
TCs-educated and Non-educated ESCs (data 
not shown). Such behavioral changes were  
similar to characteristics of eutopic ESCs in 
patients with EMs [44, 63, 64]. In those 
patients, both eutopic and ectopic ESCs from 
EMs show more invasive characteristics than 
normal control ESCs, and the aberrant meter-
gasis of eutopic or ectopic ESCs is a source of 
EMs occurrence and EMs-related pregnancy 
failure or pregnancy loss, among other adverse 
consequences [63, 65-67]. Thus, after the 
observation of intercellular contacts between 
TCs and ESCs in the current study and in a pre-
vious report [30], we provided the first evidence 
for the modulatory function of TCs on ESCs and 
showed that the phenotype and metergasis of 
TCs-educated ESCs changed markedly from 
that of normal ESCs. The current results sup-
port the hypothesis that TCs-educated ESCs 
have the potential to facilitate or contribute 
positively to the onset and progression of EMs.

Further studies confirmed involvement of the 
ERK pathway in regulating the behavioral 
changes of TCs-educated ESCs. However, no 
differences were found in the protein expres-
sion of AKT and p-AKT between TCs-educated 
and Non-educated ESCs (data not shown). The 
ERK/MAPK and PI3K/AKT signaling pathways 
are known to be involved in the regulation of 
cell proliferation, motor function (migration, 
invasion), autophagy, senescence and apopto-
sis, especially in ESCs [62, 68-71]. ERK1/2 sig-

naling during ESC migration was found to  
be activated through the binding of various 
growth factors and receptors [62]. In addition, 
increased expression of matrix metalloprotein-
ase 2 (MMP2), which degrades the extracellu-
lar matrix and facilitates migration and invasion 
of ESCs, was observed [72, 73]. Furthermore, 
cyclin-D3 was reported to function as a down-
stream target of the ERK signaling pathway 
[74]. ERK1/2 phosphorylation induces c-Myc, 
which promotes the transcriptional activation 
of D-type cyclins [75]. The observed upregula-
tion of cyclin-D3 further points to a central role 
of ERK1/2-cyclin-D3 activation in the migratory 
and invasive capacities of TCs-educated ESCs 
motile, invasive capacit and in their prolifera-
tion. In addition to direct cell-to-cell contacts, 
indirect coculture results suggest an important 
juxta-paracrine effect of TCs in regulating ESC 
activity. However, we only analyzed the above-
mentioned two signaling proteins and obtained 
one positive result. Therefore, whether ERK sig-
naling is the only pathway involved in one or all 
of these observed behavioral changes in TCs-
educated ESCs, is worthy of further study.

Nevertheless, the current study only investi-
gates normal eutopic ESCs from normal mice 
and discusses the potential implications of 
TCs-educated ESCs in EMs. ESCs from patients 
with EMs demonstrated a different migratory 
capability than normal controls [76]. Therefore, 
future studies are needed to test these results 
in an EMs model. On the contrary, this novel 
concept of TCs-educated ESCs is worthy of 
additional investigation. A deeper understand-
ing of the enhanced migratory and invasive 
capacity of TCs-educated ESCs can also sup-
port EMs-related reproductive disorders and 
endometrial tissue repair or regeneration [47]. 
In the current study, enhanced motor function 
of ESCs mediated by ERK1/2 signaling upon 
exposure to direct cell-to-cell connections or 
growth factors, chemokines, or cytokines, 
which might be present in the juxta-paracrine 
secretome of TCs, is essential not only for the 
successful implantation of embryos and main-
tenance of normal pregnancy [77-79] but also 
for endometrial regeneration following parturi-
tion, endometrial resection, or intrauterine 
adhesions. Therefore, targeting the regulatory 
effects of TCs and pathway proteins in TCs-
educated ESCs holds promise for developing 
new strategies and tools for the treatment of 
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EMs and related common reproductive dis- 
orders.

Conclusions

In conclusion, although the nature of the para-
crine substances of TCs and their downstream 
molecular pathways in eutopic ESCs should be 
further investigated, the current results dem-
onstrated that TCs treatment obviously pro-
motes vitality, motility, invasive capacity and 
proliferation of ESCs. Our study also demon-
strated that these characteristics are the medi-
ated by ERK pathway, likely through direct inter-
cellular contacts and/or juxta-paracrine eff- 
ects. The enhanced functions of TCs-educa- 
ted ESCs not only contribute to a deeper under-
standing of TCs, but they also highlight a new 
concept regarding the physiopathology and 
more effective treatment strategies for EMs.
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Figure S1. Original Western blots of β-actin (A), cyclinD3 (B), ERK1/2 (C) and p-ERK1/2 (D) after Telocytes treatment 
endometrial stromal cell. Pathway analysis for non-educated ESCs and TCs-educated ESCs.


